
PRICING

The service prices are mentioned in the catalogue of the Studio partner page and are

exclusive of taxes, in any online booking the user has to pay taxes as per the Indian

Government Law (18% GST). Please find some of our rates below:

1. Jam Room – 300-1000 Rs/Hour (based on Set Up and Equipment’s and Engineer)

2. Vocal Recording (Song / Karaoke, Voiceover, podcast) – 800 to 1500 Rs/Hour (based

on Set Up and Equipment’s and Engineer)

3. Instrument Recording / Re-amping – 800 to1500 Rs/Hour (based on Set Up and

Equipment’s and Engineer)

4. Mixing and Mastering – 5000 to 20000 Rs/Track (based on experience of Engineer

and length )

5. Music Production – As per requirement such as composition, instruments, vocal

layers production time etc.

6. Video Shoot – Starting at 2000 Rs/Hour (Setup cost extra based on studio recording

charges + travel cost if outside shoot).

7. Video Editing, Animation etc. – As per requirement.

8. Music Classes (instruments / vocals): Starting at 2500 Rs/Month.

9. Audio Engineering, EMP and DJ courses: Checkout the studio page.

10. Radio Ad, background score for movie / short movie/ documentary – As per

requirement.

OTHER APPLICABLE FEE FOR USER -

I. Overtime Fee - In this scenario if any user wants to exceed the time for their

session, it is only possible through the studio owner based on the slot available

and the additional amount would be paid to the Suno Studios or studio owner

based on the services you will be using. Suno Studios will be responsible till

the checkout of the customers from the studio.

II. Penalty for damage - We at Suno Studios try to practice best users and

facilities and do not expect damage to any studio assets, equipment or services

though if such a case is identified then the user has to pay the additional

amount to the Studio owner. Studio owners have their own liabilities as well



when such kind of situation comes up. Since it is a matter where both the

parties can directly work out on this and get it sorted even if it is not resolved

then Suno Studios has all the rights to look upon it and find a solution that will

be acceptable for both parties. To report any case of damage to the equipment

or studio property, reach out to us at contact@sunostudios.com.

mailto:contact@sunostudios.com

